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Key findings 

 

• There are several opportunities to improve habitat on the race through a 

range of inexpensive, volunteer type work, right through to more 

extensive major projects.  

• One of the simple improvements would be reinstating free fish passage 

upstream, which would benefit the broader catchment and should be a 

legal requirement.  

• It would be beneficial to refrain from major, high cost improvements to 

the race until the preferred action for Holme Head weir is identified as 

this could well impact upon the race and, clearly, addressing the more 

major issue of Holme Head Weir remains the priority.  

• There is definitely potential to improve the habitat of the race for resident 

fish, through a few simple alterations to the channel and flow diversity. 
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1.0 Introduction 

This report is a brief initial scoping of issues and opportunities on a small 

mill race fed by the River Caldew in the Denton Holme area of Carlisle, 

undertaken on the 23rd October, 2019. Owing to limited access to the 

watercourse within such an urban environment, short sections were walked 

with others assessed by spot-checks.  

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

whilst looking downstream. The Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference 

system is used to identify specific locations. 

 

2.0 Background  

Table 1. Overview of the waterbody details for the section visited 

 Waterbody details  

Waterbody ID GB102076073880 

River Caldew  

Waterbody Name(s) Caldew d/s Caldbeck 

River Basin District Solway Tweed 

Artificial or Heavily 
Modified  

not designated artificial or heavily modified 

Current Ecological 
Quality (2016) 

Poor: being ‘Poor’ for Fish. 

Grid Ref  NY 39687 54448 - NY 39394 56282 

Length of river 
inspected (km) 

2 

(https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB102076073880) 

The race is a heavily urbanised section of artificial watercourse fed by Holme 

Head Weir, a large structure on the main River Caldew and a highly 

significant barrier to fish migration (see front page photo). Given the 

redundancy of the weir and race, the most beneficial outcome at this site 

would be complete removal or bypassing of the weir and restoration of the 

river channel, reinstating free fish passage and natural sediment transport.  

In conjunction with the Environment Agency (EA), Eden River Trust have 

been investigating options for addressing the issue of Holme Head Weir, 

which should remain the primary aspiration for improving the fishery 

potential locally, and on the broader catchment.  

The race is located a high flood risk area. This could limit the potential for 

certain in-channel work but does not necessarily preclude habitat 

improvements which could be made to the race until the future of the weir 

is decided. Additional benefits such as reducing flood risk may even result. 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB102076073880
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3.0 Habitat Assessment 

 
Figure 1. The feed to the race, upstream of Holme Head Weir (NY 39687 54448), appears 

to be restricted by a board. The screen to the race is a physical and behavioural obstruction 

and potentially restricts upstream and downstream movement of adult and juvenile fish.  

 
Figure 2. Looking upstream: the next area inspected was several hundred meters 

downstream (NY 39560 54685) as the race flows beneath roads and through a housing 

development. Accumulated debris larger than the bar spacing indicates there is a larger 

aperture at the upstream end of the culvert, potentially creating a serious health and safety 

issue. These bars should be removed as they restrict conveyance through the culvert, 

increase flood risk, and create a fish passage obstruction. 
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Figure 3.  Looking upstream: the well-vegetated channel provides good habitat potential 

for fish and invertebrates but cutting degrades the riparian vegetation. Encroachment of 

the RB housing development creates further habitat degradation and reduces the high-flow 

channel capacity. Over time, emergent vegetation has produced a low-flow channel where 

flow velocity is increased, limiting unwanted deposition of fine sediment and helping to 

maintain the capacity of the channel. Dredging could disrupt this balance, reinstating an 

over-wide channel that is subject to uniform deposition and excessive vegetation growth.  

 
Figure 4. Overly wide, channel suffering from uniform fine sediment deposition. Shading 

is preventing excessive emergent vegetation growth but a lack of flow diversity and 

increased fine sediment deposition creates poor habitat for fish and invertebrates. 
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Figure 5. Looking upstream (NY 39502 55859): the uniform channel cross-section is over-

capacity for low flows, leading to choking with emergent vegetation. If a narrower low-flow 

channel was created, the resulting focused, higher energy flow would maintain it free from 

vegetation. The high-flow capacity would remain similar, if not increase. This could reduce 

the maintenance burden for the watercourse and greatly increase its habitat potential, also 

improving its aesthetic and amenity value.  

 
Figure 6.  In the next section downstream, some semblance of a low-flow channel is 

developing and starting to self-cleanse. However, the channel clearly started off over 

capacity and the encroachment of emergent vegetation in low flows has been relatively 

uniform. Again, formalising a self-maintaining low-flow channel would be beneficial.   
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Figure 7.  In areas where the channel has been allowed to narrow, the increased flow 

diversity and average velocities are maintaining the bed free from fine sediment and 

vegetation (as previously described). At this location, some coarser bed material is evident. 

The only fish observed during the visit were seen here, which are suspected to be dace. 

 

 
Figure 9. At a bridge alongside Sainsbury’s (NY 39478 56073), a slight increase in gradient 

and the small constriction in flow created by what appeared to be a low concrete shelf 

offers a glimpse of what the race could be capable of, with some valuable coarse substrate 

habitat maintained by increased flow velocities.  
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Figure 10. Deeper areas are evident under some of the small bridges, likely owing to the 

constriction they create focussing high flow downwards to scour the bed. It is highly likely 

that these refuges also hold fish. Again, note that natural constriction of the low-flow 

channel by ~50% (left of shot) helps to maintain the remaining channel free from fine 

sediment and vegetation (right of shot), providing far greater habitat diversity and quality.  

 
Figure 11. One section of the channel provides much higher quality stream habitat and 

although incredibly straight, the narrower channel and abundance of vegetation (even if 

some is non-native) provides valuable cover and shelter for fish that is scarce elsewhere. 

Left unchecked, this habitat will continue to naturally improve in quality. Additional in-

channel structure would be beneficial, but this was the best habitat observed. 
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Figure 12. In the areas of narrower low-flow channel, flow-loving, higher value aquatic 

vegetation was observed, further diversifying invertebrate habitat and providing an 

valuable addition to the race.  

 

 

 
Figure 13. At specific pinch points, some of the substrate is maintained in a state upon 

which fish spawning may even be attempted, particularly if other improvements could be 

made to the channel morphology and habitat that could encourage fish to reside there.  
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Figure 14.  Recent bank clearance had been attempted at one point, sadly, right at the 

one deeper, more natural pool area, where overhanging and trailing cover would have 

provided a real habitat enhancement. It would be worthwhile trying to identify who 

undertook the work and explaining the merits of such habitat to them.  

 
Figure 15. At the downstream end of the reach inspected, a significant concrete structure 

was observed. It is suspected that this is part of the Carlisle flood alleviation infrastructure 

and permission for access and detailed inspection had not been obtained. The structure 

should certainly not have been allowed to create a fish passage issue, especially as 

migratory fish are reported to have used the race in the past; however, further inspection 

would be beneficial to ascertain whether it is an obstruction.   
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4.0 Summary 

The race is reported to have been a migration route for sea trout up the 

River Caldew. Long sections of culvert reduce its attraction to fish, but the 

passability has been further reduced by more recent in-channel structures 

like screens and associated debris. As a minimum, the previous passability 

of the channel should be restored until such time that more significant fish 

passage improvements are delivered on the Caldew at Holme Head Weir.  

The race currently supports fish, as observed during the visit, and there are 

several low-cost actions that could be undertaken to improve the form, 

function and habitat of the channel. Such actions could potentially provide 

improve sediment and flow conveyance and reduce the requirement for 

management of in-channel vegetation. Creating a more energetic, stream-

like watercourse could also improve its aesthetics and amenity value.  

It is not worthwhile spending large amounts of money on the race until the 

future of Holme Head Weir and that area of the River Caldew is fully 

understood as addressing the major catchment-scale issue there must 

remain the priority. However, simple, inexpensive improvements could 

potentially be made to increase the quality of potential spawning and 

juvenile habitat for both coarse fish and salmonids in the interim.  

Only a brief initial inspection of the race was undertaken, and further 

inspection would be beneficial, particularly of other potential obstructions 

like culvert entrances/exits and artificial channel sections.  

This initial assessment identifies issues observed during the visit and 

potential options to improve habitat quality and connectivity on the race. 

Further investigation regarding ownership of the race channel (and 

associated structures) and potential impacts upon flood risk will be required 

to ascertain the feasibility of any work identified in the recommendations 

section.  

5.0 Recommendations 

5.1 Fish passage 

Water feed to the race (NY 39687 54448) 

• It will be beneficial to establish a relatively natural flow, e.g. that 

fluctuates with the natural flow events with the main river and allow 

the channel and aquatic life to adapt to the conditions. 

• Increase the bar spacing so that fish can more easily exit the 

upstream end of the channel (and smolts are likely to migrate down). 

Screen at the downstream end of the culvert in the housing estate (NY 

39560 54685) 
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• Seek removal of the screen through the EA. They should be able to 

have the screen removed using their fish passage powers under the 

Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 as it undoubtedly restricts 

fish movement, along with increasing flood risk.  

Concrete structure towards the downstream end of the channel (NY 39389 

56295) 

• Further investigation to confirm the passability  

5.2 Housing development encroaching into the channel 

Unless this extends further into the already narrow channel and degrades 

more habitat, the issue is likely to be of greatest relevance to the 

Environment Agency, on potential flood risk grounds, and the requirement 

for a permit to work within the river channel (the race being designated as 

Main River). As such, the relevant EA department (Flood Risk and Coastal 

Management) should be informed. 

5.3 Habitat improvements 

With the relevant environmental permits in place from the EA (required to 

help reduce the chance of environmental harm and increased flood risk 

occurring), simple techniques could be used to deliver in-channel habitat 

improvement. Several techniques could be employed as follow: 

5.3.1 Flow deflectors and tree laying 

Flow deflectors to create even a small constriction of the channel cross-

section could greatly improve flow diversity and energy, increasing fine 

sediment conveyance and helping to keep the emergent vegetation in-

check. Focusing the flow would scour the bed down to coarser substrate, 

maintaining depth in the low-flow channel, rather than the current uniform 

deposition and vegetation encroachment. How the principle could be 

employed is demonstrated in Figs 16 & 17.  
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Figure 16. Existing trees could be laid into the channel to provide flow deflection and focus 

the flow into a self-maintaining channel. If necessary, they could be roped or wired into a 

bundle to increase flow deflection and minimise the height of the deflector.  

 
Figure 17. Low-level deflectors could also be used, either instead of the trees or in sections 

where there are no trees present. This is usually less beneficial than the use of live trees, 

because of the habitat benefit their foliage creates, but it is a way of maximising the benefit 

of minimal structure within the channel. The existing emergent vegetation would then 

adapt to the improved flow regime. Logs or concrete deflectors could be employed for this, 

the choice of which, and of the fixings required would depend upon further site 

investigation of the race bed.  
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5.3.2 Low-level berms 

A more significant intervention that could be undertaken is the creation of 

a formal low-flow channel with berms. However, this would be a far greater 

cost and are probable not worth considering until the issues at Holme Head 

weir have been addressed as that work could impact upon the race. 

However, an excellent example of what might be possible is demonstrated 

in (Fig. 18), taken from the River Restoration Centre (RRC) Manual of River 

Restoration techniques. 

 
Figure 18. A great example of low-level berms in an urban environment, taken from the 

RRC Manual of River Restoration www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/p1710.pdf. 

A similar effect could be achieved cheaply and easily with brash berms and/or faggots. The 

aim would be to consolidate flow into a narrower, meandering, low-flow channel that would 

maintain itself clear of emergent vegetation while preserving the high-flow capacity. 

 

 

 

http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/p1710.pdf
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7.0 Disclaimer 

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report. 


